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March 16, 2022 
 
Dear Member of Congress: 
 

On behalf of the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), a non-profit professional organization 
of 67,000 primary care pediatricians, pediatric medical subspecialists, and pediatric surgical 
specialists dedicated to the health, safety, and well-being of infants, children, adolescents, and 
young adults, I write to call on Congress to take prompt bipartisan action to enact 
comprehensive privacy, design, and safety protections for children and adolescents online. We 
must address the shortcomings of the digital ecosystem that make it harmful to the well-being 
of young people and ensure that digital technology is optimally supportive of their healthy 
physical, mental, and emotional development and well-being. As Congress considers 
legislation to address digital technology and the role it plays in the lives of young people, we 
urge you to consider the following factors.  
 

Digital technology plays an outsized role in the lives of today’s children and adolescents. 
Research conducted prior to the COVID-19 pandemic has shown that young people are 
spending more time online than ever before and that a significant share of children and 
adolescents have their own smartphone or tablet. A recent survey showed that nearly half of 
teens say they use the internet "almost constantly." Recent research makes clear that these 
trends have been exacerbated by the dramatic changes to daily life experienced by families 
during the pandemic. Across academia, clinicians, and industry, there is clear consensus that 
the design of digital platforms shapes children’s opportunities and risks. 
 

Pediatricians see the impact of these platforms on their patients in practice and recognize the 
growing alarm about the role of digital platforms, in particular social media, in contributing to 
the youth mental health crisis. It has become clear that, from infancy through the teen years, 
children’s well-being is an afterthought in widely used digital products with persuasive design 
features and algorithms that prioritize engagement. As President Biden acknowledged in his 
State of the Union address, strengthening privacy, design, and safety protections for children 
and adolescents online is one of many needed steps to create healthier environments that are 
more supportive of the mental health of Americans. Legislation to reduce the harms these 
platforms pose to the health and well-being of young people should: 
 

• Require digital platforms to prioritize the well-being of children and adolescents. 
• Update and strengthen the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA). 
• Ban targeted advertising to young people. 
• Curb manipulative design practices that exploit developmental vulnerabilities. 
• Prevent the spread of harmful content through algorithmic recommendations. 
• Invest in research to understand the impact of digital platforms on youth.  

 

Bills that can be used to develop comprehensive children’s privacy and design legislation 
include the Kids Online Safety Act (S. 3663), the Children and Teens’ Online Privacy Protection 
Act (S. 1628), the Protecting the Information of our Vulnerable Children and Youth (Kids 
PRIVCY) Act (H.R. 4801), and the Kids Internet Design and Safety (KIDS) Act (H.R. 5439/S. 2918). 
Please contact Matt Mariani (mmariani@aap.org) if you have further questions.  
 

Sincerely, 
 
 
Moira Szilagyi, MD, PhD, FAAP  
President 

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/sites/default/files/uploads/research/2020_zero_to_eight_census_final_web.pdf
https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/2018/05/31/teens-social-media-technology-2018/
https://journals.lww.com/jrnldbp/Abstract/2021/11000/Media_Use_Among_Kindergarteners_From_Low_Income.9.aspx
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapediatrics/fullarticle/2785686
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/03/01/fact-sheet-president-biden-to-announce-strategy-to-address-our-national-mental-health-crisis-as-part-of-unity-agenda-in-his-first-state-of-the-union/
mailto:mmariani@aap.org


Considerations for Comprehensive Legislation to Protect Children and Adolescents Online 
 
Require technology companies to build digital platforms that prioritize the well-being of children and adolescents 
as first principle. Families face huge headwinds using digital platforms designed to maximize profit and user 
engagement, enabling the development of the unworkable digital ecosystem young people face today. Congress 
should impose a duty of care on technology companies that requires them to prioritize the needs of children and 
adolescents from the start and hold platforms accountable for the products they create—before they go to market. 
This should include rigorous transparency, accountability, and independent evaluation mechanisms to ensure 
technology companies design platforms that minimize harms to young people and support their well-being. 
 
Update and strengthen the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA). The passage of COPPA more than 20 
years ago reflected an important recognition that young people need special protections online, but drastic changes in 
the digital technology landscape have rendered its protections insufficient. Congress should expand COPPA’s 
protections to adolescents, make data collection from children and teens an opt in, rather than an opt out, practice, 
and require the most protective settings to be enabled by default. Families should be given greater control over 
children and teen’s data with easy-to-understand disclosures about what data is collected and why. Congress should 
ensure COPPA’s requirements extend to all platforms likely to be used by young people and provide the Federal Trade 
Commission with the resources and authorities it needs to appropriately enforce the law. 
 
Ban targeted advertising to young people. Research indicates that the use of data to target children and adolescents 
with personalized behavioral advertising is developmentally inappropriate due to immature critical thinking skills and 
lower impulse inhibition. Younger children cannot identify the more subtle types of advertising like influencer 
sponsorship, and they have higher trust in their favorite characters, which can easily be manipulated. Advertising 
profiles can also identify children’s vulnerabilities, such as anxiety, negative body image, poor impulse control (in 
terms of spending or downloads), interest in high-risk activities (e.g., online dating, pornography, substance use) 
based on insights gleaned from data sources integrated across multiple platforms that families may not even have 
insight into themselves. The networks that distribute advertisements during children’s media use contain offensive 
and manipulative content, and are largely unregulated. In short, behavioral advertising exploits young people's 
developmental predispositions for commercial gain, and Congress should act to end this practice for children and 
teens. 
 
Curb manipulative design practices that exploit children and adolescents’ developmental vulnerabilities. The 
current digital ecosystem is not working for families. Pediatricians counsel an approach to digital technology that 
centers moderation, high-quality content, and active user engagement, but features like auto-play, push alerts, 
confusing virtual currencies, and kid-friendly characters that pressure children to keep playing are at odds with those 
recommendations. Congress should limit manipulative design features to create a digital ecosystem that puts young 
people in control of how they use their devices and makes it easier to put them down. 
 
Prevent the spread of harmful content and misinformation through algorithmic recommendations. The collection of 
data from young people, its aggregation across platforms, and its processing through complex algorithms exposes 
young people to harmful, extreme content, such as hate speech or violent images. Only a small subset of online 
content undergoes human review, allowing questionable messages and stereotypes to wind up in children’s laps. 
Pediatricians are particularly concerned about misleading health information that is shared and amplified online. 
Congress should rein in the use of algorithms to amplify dangerous content so young people have access to healthier 
digital environments. Parents, rather than technology companies, should have easy methods for turning off trending 
recommendation feeds, setting up filters, and controlling what their family experiences online. 
 
Invest in research to understand how digital platforms impact the health and development of young people. Digital 
platforms are constantly evolving, and our understanding of their impact of on children and adolescents needs to keep 
up. Congress should invest in building the evidence base and help identify effective interventions to mitigate the 
harmful impacts of digital platforms on young people. 

https://journals.lww.com/jrnldbp/Abstract/2019/01000/Advertising_in_Young_Children_s_Apps__A_Content.4.aspx
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/sites/default/files/research/report/2020_youngkidsyoutube-report_final-release_forweb.pdf

